A previously undescribed form of intraductal papillary neoplasm of the bile duct

Intraductal papillary neoplasm of the bile duct (IPNB) is characterized by dilated intrahepatic bile ducts filled with papillary or villous neoplastic biliary epithelium [1]. Not infrequently, because of its production of excess mucin, this tumor causes cystic dilation of the affected bile ducts as well as branched-type intraductal mucinous papillary neoplasm of the pancreas [2]. Because IPNB is really located within the intrahepatic bile duct, the main site of this tumor is within the liver. Although several cases occurring in the extrahepatic duct have been reported [3], IPNB found only in an extrahepatic site that communicated with intrahepatic bile ducts has not been previously reported. We herein report the first case of an IPNB occurring in an extrahepatic site communicating with the intrahepatic bile duct.

The patient was a 70-year-old man who attended our institution with epigastric pain. All his laboratory tests were normal, including his serum levels of carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA19-9) and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA). A coronal image in a contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) scan showed a cystic mass with enhancing papillary tumors. On contrast-enhanced EUS, marked enhancement was observed from the early stage of enhancement.

We next performed an endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP), during which mucin was profusely extruded from the ampulla of Vater and the cystic mass was found to be in communication with the dilated intrahepatic (B4) bile duct. The filling defect in the intrahepatic bile duct was considered to be mucin. Therefore, we diagnosed this cystic mass as an IPNB and performed a surgical resection.

The findings at laparotomy were that the cystic mass was glossy and expansile but there were no invasion of other organs (Fig. 4). In addition, the tumor was found to originate from an extrahepatic site near the gallbladder. Histopathological examination showed a malignant papillary proliferation within the dilated B4 bile duct and invasion into the bile duct wall on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Fig. 5), consistent with the diagnosis of IPNB. No signs of recurrence had been observed by 1 year postoperatively.

To the best of our knowledge, the present case is the first report of an IPNB that occurred in an extrahepatic site communicating with the intrahepatic bile duct.
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